
 

 

Your journey at the Primrose School of Burlington begins with discussing your career goals with 

our Career Building Coach. Together, you will determine if Primrose School of Burlington is the 
right fit for your goals and if you are the right fit for our professional company. 

The next step is to meet with our Principal to continue our mutual assessment of fit for you at 

our company. If our Principal makes an assessment that you are a good fit for our program, then 

it is time to conduct an interview and have you meet our Wing Coaches and other Faculty so you 
and they get a good feel to help determine if this is the right place for you. 

Here are some questions to consider while looking to make a change in your career. 

 Do you feel like you are not being valued and appreciated? 

 Would you consider yourself more of a glorified babysitter rather than an Early Childhood 
Professional with the knowledge and skills to teach in a Cognia accredited program? 

 Is learning and growing within your career something that interests you? 
 Would you like to be part of a team that offers a PhD-designed, research-informed 

curriculum that incorporates the latest thinking in Early Childhood Education? 

 Are you ready to take your career seriously and build your identity in the industry as an 
Early Childhood Professional? 

 Would you like to have a Leadership Team of six Business Professionals to fully support 
you in the classroom and with your career ambitions? 

  
Primrose School of Burlington seeks EEC certified faculty. 

Incredible Benefits: 

 Excellent and competitive pay 
 401k with company match after 1 year of employment equaling up to $1 per hour in pay 

depending on your personal contribution amount 

 Lunch provided from our in-house kitchen 
 Leadership Training 

 Advancement opportunities as we build more schools 
 Immediate entry into proprietary Primrose Academy Credentialing (PAC) Program 

 Paid sick days and vacation days as well as Paid holidays and snow days 
 Health insurance, vision, dental, short-term disability, life insurance 

 All classroom supplies provided by the company 

Thank you for being curious about what we offer. If you are interested and ready to begin your 
career at a professional organization, please send you resume to Lori Reposa, our Career Building 
Coach at lreposa@primroseburlington.com or call to speak with her at 781-265-4400.  

 
 

Primrose School of Burlington 

10 Greenleaf Way 
Burlington, MA 01803 

781.265.4400 
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